
Welcome to Ms. 
Dexter’s 
Kindergarten Class 
Open House! 



MEET YOUR TEACHER: 
MS. DEXTER!

Favorite Food: BBQ

Favorite Colors: Rose Gold and Mint Green

Favorite Candy: Sour Patch Kids

Favorite Hobbies: Singing, Acting and Playing 
the Ukulele

Fun Facts: 

1. I have a pug puppy named Penelope
2. Besides being a teacher, I work at 

Disneyworld in the Entertainment 
Department! 



MS. DEXTER
My name is Ms. Dexter and I am so excited to be your  Kindergarten  teacher  this  

year!  This  school year will be filled with fun, a lot of learning and new 

adventures! I went to   Johnson University in Kissimmee, FL where I graduated 

with a Bachelor of  Science in  Elementary Education in May 2019.

This is my second year at Palmetto Elementary School and I am excited to be 

back for another year! Though this year may look a little different regarding the 

circumstances, in my class I still consider us a family. I want my students to feel 

safe, cared for and loved when they walk into my class. I also believe  

communication between teachers and parents make a huge impact on a student’s 

success in school. I encourage you to please reach out to me anytime if there are 

any concerns or questions you have about your child or if you need to get in 

touch with me for any reason. I am looking forward to working with both 

you and your child! 



CLASS EXPECTATIONS
1. We Are a Family! 
2. Communication is Key
3. Be Respectful- Listen to your teacher, be kind to your classmates, 

raise your hand to talk, use kind words
4. Be Responsible
5. Do something the first time it is asked
6. Try your best everyday and have fun learning! 



DAILY SCHEDULE
8:45-9:30- Science
9:30-10:15- Specials (Monday, Tuesday, 
Friday-PE) (Wednesday-Music) 
(Thursday-Art)
10:15-11:45- English Language Arts/ 
Reading Centers
11:45-12:45- Math/ Centers
12:45-1:30- Lunch/Recess 
1:30-2:00-Writing
2:00-2:30-Social Studies                                  
2:30-3:00- FBS/Enrich
3:00 pm- Dismissal 

*Free Breakfast from 8:15-8:40am 

at school

*Wednesdays are early days, so 

students need to be picked up by 

2:00pm



MASK UP AND WASH HANDS
Students are required to wear a mask 
EVERYDAY to school!

Please ensure that reusable masks are 
washed 2-3 times a week at minimum

Hand sanitizer is provided daily for your 
child throughout the school day but it is 
always a good idea to practice hygiene at 
home so they know how to take care of 
themselves at school 



CARING FOR YOUR IPAD
IPad HAVE to be brought back daily. They will 
also be sent home every night with students.

If students do not bring IPad back, there are 
certain lessons that they are not going to be 
able to participate in 

Please charge IPad every single night. Chargers 
were given out at the beginning of the year that 
you are responsible for financially

No eating or drinking near IPad. If IPad are 
ruined or get destroyed in any way, you are 
responsible financially for those damages. 



PLANNERS
A planner has been provided to your students for 
this coming school year. I mark behavior and 
academic notes everyday in their planners, with 
few exceptions. 

This is another way you can communicate with 
me if needed. Just write your note on the current 
day and I will make sure to reply(unless there is a 
day where I am out).

Please have students bring back every day 

If there is a behavior issue that is urgent in 
anyway, you will be contacted directly by one of 
our deans.



ACADEMICCS
Kindergarten is a busy but exciting time in your child’s life. We will be conquering academic milestones and 
growing so much! 

Our greatest goals in Kindergarten are to build our social understanding and awareness, maintain safety 
during the pandemic and to become confident learners before entering first grade!

By the end of the school year, they are expected to know 100 sight words ( Sight Words are listed on the 
next slide). We will be practicing these in the classroom throughout the school year but I highly recommend 
you practicing them with your child at home so they do not fall behind. 

Learning these Sight Words will also help your students go from reading an A level book all the way to a D 
level book, which is their goal to reach by the end of the year 



ACADEMICCS
Here are the Sight Words you child is 
responsible for knowing by the end of the 
school year! 

1st Quarter 3rd Quarter

I me your no do saw

like can many them look just

the with where over down put

and are who give out one

see my from her have our

we now here say off every

a what came when help day

to is they new take ask

come will but some went too

you how soon was very walk

be on away only show

find up then their black

go make must little white

this she because 93

for play yes Bonus Words

 of all ate red

into said by orange

so he could green

that good there yellow

blue

pink

purple

10 29 48 67 80 100

2nd Quarter 4th Quarter



GRADES ON SKYWARD AND LEARNING ON IREADY

Students can use the same Ipad that they carry to 
and from school each day to check their grades 
and academic standing.

Please use launch.ocps.net with your student’s 10 
digit Student ID and Password in the format 
YYYYMMDD to access IReady lessons and results, 
as well as viewing your child’s grades using the 
Skyward App. 



HOMEWORK?

Starting second quarter, I will start sending 
home practice sheets and books for your children 
to keep at home. I do not want to overload your 
child with loads of homework every night. So it 
may look different every week.

If I see your child is struggling with a certain 
topic, I may send home extra work for you to 
work on with them. My goal for sending work 
home is to encourage conversations between 
family members and your child in knowing what 
they have been learning at school.

Please make sure your child is doing the work 
when sent home. When too helpful, your child 
will not benefit from the work as much as them 
trying on their own. 



MS. DEXTER
There are several ways to get in contact with me, so please reach out if you 
ever need anything or have questions regarding your child.

Class Dojo: I have sent out invites to your phone numbers that I have on file

Email: Margaret.Dexter@ocps.net (I will reply within 24 hours or less) 

Phone: 373-2291 (If you cannot get ahold of me here during the school day, please call the front office 

and they will get me in touch with you)

I am here for you and your child with whatever you need! Please reach out and I will be prompt with my 
response. I look forward to the rest of the year with you and your child 

mailto:Margaret.Dexter@ocps.net

